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1. I .......... him only one postcard up to now.
   a – will send  b – have sent  c – am sending d – send

2. He went to live in Spain for a year .......... he could pick up the language.
   a – because of  b – therefore  c – in order  d – so that

3. A passer-by who actually witnessed the murder .......... now have been found.
   a – had  b – is  c – has  d – was

   a – had had  b – has had  c – having  d – have had

5. Even .......... Melinda was upset about the accident, she still managed to carry on with her work.
   a – as  b – so  c – though  d – when

6. I .......... all day and I need a break now.
   a – had been studying  b – was studying  c – have study  d – have been studying

7. An old man has.......... down by a car.
   a – been knocking  b – knocking  c – knocked  d – been knocked

8. It is over a year .......... I visited the dentist.
   a – since  b – yet  c – when  d – past

9. I had a feeling he .......... talking about Peter, only half an hour before.
   a – had forgotten  b – has forgotten  c – have been forgotten  d – forgot

10. He acted .......... it really mattered,
    a – as if b – since  c – though  d – because
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